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There is no doubt that Aboriginal health is a controversial topic. It frequently
generates considerable media commentary and, not unusually, political hyperbole. It
is worthwhile, before reading on, considering your own gut response to Aboriginal
health issues. Like many other problems confronted by health workers, Aboriginal
health brings to the fore deeply emotive issues of death and suffering. But in this
instance, these experiences are also linked to our historical and contemporary
experience of Australian colonialism. In this chapter I hope to provide some insights
into Aboriginal health that enable a more creative and constructive response by
health workers to these issues. In order to do this we need to develop a critical
framework that enables us to grapple with the relationship between health, health
care and broader social processes. I will focus on exploring the social and historical
processes that have shaped the development of our understanding of Aboriginal
health, and the social responses generated by these issues.
Aboriginal health should be an issue of concern for all people working in the health
sector, not just those living in remote or isolated communities. Directly or indirectly,
health workers in all sections of the country will have, at some stage of their career,
dealings with Aboriginal health. At the 1996 census there were 352 970 Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people in Australia, representing 2.0% of the Australian
population (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1997).
Aboriginal people are a small minority in the more densely populated regions of
Australia (see Table 4.1). However, many people will encounter Aboriginal people or
communities at some stage of their career. Further, the health issues confronted by
Aboriginal people are by no means alien to other Australians. So an enhanced
understanding of the processes which underlie Aboriginal health has the potential to
develop principles of health care that could be applied to aspects of health care
service delivery to all people. There may be a number of personal challenges that
might be considered in thinking through the issues of Aboriginal health. For example:
What implications might this knowledge have for your current or future health work?
Are there mechanisms at your disposal for increasing your skills in working with
Aboriginal people or communities? What are the social and structural concerns that
need to be dealt with?
There are two major indigenous populations in Australia: the Aboriginal people
whose ancestors come from the Australian continent and Tasmania, and the people
of the Torres Strait Islands. Although both these groups of people have similarities in
their experience of colonialism, there are also important differences in their histories
and today they maintain distinct identities.
I am writing from a south-east Australian perspective, and to a certain extent my
experiences as a Koori will shape my encounter with the issues I write about. As a
matter of protocol, it is also important that I acknowledge that I am writing from a
particular indigenous experience, and not speaking for Aboriginal people in general.
It is my intention to illustrate the application of sociological concepts and principles to
the understanding of Aboriginal health issues. In exploring these issues I will draw
on a number of sociological perspectives, such as conflict theory or
poststructuralism. Initially the discussion will focus on characterising or defining the
problem of Aboriginal health. I argue that this requires a critical perspective that takes
account of the socially situated knowledge arising, in this instance, from colonial
contexts. The second key theme to be developed within the chapter considers how
Aboriginal people have responded to illness within their own communities in ways that
resonate with local cultures and circumstance. Notably, a social movement has arisen
over the last few decades through which Aboriginal community political structures
have engaged health institutions in Australia. Political tensions have been manifest
through contested claims for health care resources as well as symbolic and ideological
conflicts in health care. The key themes in this conflict will be charted in the final
section of this chapter.
A problem of concepts
There are two fundamental conceptual challenges that underlie our ability to
successfully grapple with many of the issues in Aboriginal health. That is, who are
Aboriginal people? And, what constitutes an Aboriginal health problem? In putting the
challenges in this way, I am emphasising the need for a critical approach to Aboriginal
health-in which we evaluate the sources of our own knowledge and perceptions.
Consider, for instance, the first problem. How do Australian health care workers come
to an understanding or knowledge of Aboriginal people? It is possible to know about
people, without ever having met them or having long-term relationships with them.
That is the case for many Australians with respect to Aboriginal people. In many
parts of Australia even when interactions occur they are fleeting. In part, knowledge
about Aboriginal people is a consequence of cultural traditions that emerged on the
early colonial frontier. The construction of the social category `the Aborigine' was,
in fact, an important symbolic component of Australian colonialism. Through the
social processes of dispossession, and subsequent management of the colonised,
Aboriginal people came to be known in particular ways. These perceptions in part
reflected the self-understanding of the colonisers. Crudely put, whereas settlers
saw themselves as civilised, industrious and individualised, Aborigines were seen
to be primitive, lazy and over-social or tribal (see, for example, Anderson 1993a,
1993b; Beckett 1988; Cowlishaw 1993; Langton 1993; Lattas 1987). These cultural
phenomena were not just confined to popular culture. Academic analyses also
contributed to the development of such cultural models about Aboriginal people.
However, it should be acknowledged that at all times there were non-Aboriginal
scholars and social commentators who moderated, even challenged, dominant
colonial views about Aboriginal people (for example, Cowlishaw 1993).
Further, Aboriginal people have not simply passively absorbed the social
categories imposed throughout the process of colonialism. The formation of
identities is a complex developmental process, but one ultimately that is shaped by
social context. Within Aboriginal social contexts or spaces, such as the home,
community organisation or homelands, Aboriginal people can socially reproduce
the values and relationships that are integral to the experience of identity. Even
though most Aboriginal lives are lived in some sort of relationship with non-
Aboriginal Australia, there exist social possibilities within which Aboriginal people
can accommodate or resist the social norms of non-Aboriginal Australia. In such
places Aboriginal people, through the process of growing up, encounter the
transforming experiences vital to their social identity. Through affirmation and
conflict with Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal, people our identity as Aboriginal people
develops.
How these processes have played out has varied historically. However, it is
possible to identify persistent themes in the Constructions of Aboriginality. The
Jacky is a persistent colonial metaphor for Aboriginality-it draws on the notion of
a somewhat pathetic and bewildered primitive people trapped by the advance of
western civilisation. It is a metaphor mobilised in kitsch like the images on tea
towels or the statues in suburban gardens. It is also present at times in
contemporary political discourse (Anderson 1993). The Aboriginal social movement
that emerged in the decades following the late 1960s has been vigorous in
promoting positive and self-affirming expressions of identity. Sentinel events, such
as the creation of the Aboriginal tent embassy on the lawns of the Federal
Parliament in 1972, signified a new social confidence within indigenous Australia.
How is this relevant to the study of Aboriginal health? If we are to engage with
health issues, we need to be critically aware of the multiple layers of social
meaning that are attributed to Aboriginal people. In this way it is possible to engage
with forms of self-understanding as expressed by Aboriginal people and
communities, and to challenge some of the taken-for-granted assumptions that
have their origin in colonial history. This is critical if we are to build an
understanding of how Aboriginal peoples perceive health and health issues.
In thinking through what constitutes `health' in an Aboriginal context, we should
unpack a group of related ideas at the outset. These include notions of
`disease', `illness' and `health'. There are particular difficulties with each of
these ideas. I would like to propose using the notion of `well-being' as one way
to overcome some of these problems.
Disease, as a cultural idea, has been inextricably bound up within the
institutional history of biomedicine. In using the term `biomedicine', I refer to the
theory and practice of health care which has also been described as `western',
`scientific', `allopathic' or `modern' (Hahn & Kleinman 1983, pp. 305-6). Most of
these terms are for various reasons problematic, but the label `biomedicine'
does capture the biologism and reductionism which are core elements of this
sociocultural system.
Theorists such as Foucault (1975) argued that the modern conception of disease
developed as the practice of biomedicine came to be situated within the space
of the clinic in the late 19th century. According to Foucault, the ontological basis
of disease, or its `being-ness', changed as clinical practice enabled new modes
of medical perception. At this time disease became seen to be spatially
(anatomically) located in particular sites of the body. Social values were integral
to these processes. The presence of disease was evaluated by a medical gaze
which surveyed the boundaries between normality and abnormality (Canguilhem
1991; Foucault 1975). Despite an ideology that emphasises its objectivity,
biomedicine has a cultural history through which social values became annexed
to regimes of science.
Social scientists are sometimes called upon to consider how Aboriginal people
understand or respond to the experience of particular diseases, for example, in
evaluation of diabetes programs. This is an entirely valid process, as such
information can guide health program developers in creating more effective
health care services. Further, a significant component of contemporary
Aboriginal experience of health is biomedically oriented. However, if we only ask
questions about how Aboriginal people understand disease we remain focused
on the interface between biomedicine and Aboriginal people. `Disease' is
defined and acted on in interactions between biomedical practitioners and
patients. Consequently, we may miss those aspects of Aboriginal body
experience that exist outside of biomedical practices. If we are concerned with
how people respond more generally to distress or positive body experiences,
then our analytical focus needs to allow us to incorporate such experiences.
Some social scientists, recognising these problems, have promoted the use of
`illness' as a conceptual tool. Young, for example, defines illness as the
perceptions and experiences of particular `socially disvalued states including,
but not limited to, disease' (1982, p. 265). This does give much broader
analytical scope, but illness, like the idea of disease, connotes degeneration,
disintegration and decay. Both concepts operate as negative markers whose
absence signifies a positive state of being. The `well' are defined with
considerable ambiguity as the `not un-well'.
Young's strategy also exemplifies another problem with these concepts of
disease and illness: their `stateness'. Disease, for example, has, throughout its
cultural history, been situated within an objective body-as a determinate entity. This
has significant limitations when dealing with particular sets of experience. Consider,
for example, the distressed person who has difficulty in resolving his or her personal
history of institutionalisation, child abuse (physical and sexual) and experience of
being Aboriginal. Is this person in a state of illness or disease? Their `state' did not
arrive as the penetration of the normal by the pathological. Its creation is intimately
intertwined with the entire range of experiences that have constituted this person's
being. Further, not all elements of the illness experience are socially disvalued; or at
least its status is ambiguous. Alcohol consumption is a good example of a substance
whose use may be alternatively exalted and condemned. The social value attached
to alcohol use may shift according to social context and personal history of use.
When consumption makes you strong and proud, as well as violent or in pain from
terminal cirrhosis, then it is ambiguous as to when, and in what contexts, its use
becomes socially disvalued.
If we wish to use a concept that could signal our interest in positive experiences, as
well as the negative, we might use the idea of health. This has not been so closely
aligned with the development of the medical profession. More correctly, it is
associated with the diffuse practices which we constitute as the health care system.
This system encompasses a diverse set of occupational practices, some of which
may be in conflict with the medical practices, even though the medical profession is
sociopolitically situated in a position of dominance within the health system (Willis
1983). Foucault, for example, argued that public health and clinical practice co-
developed as systems of social control (Foucault 1980, pp. 166-82). Although there
is not a simple relation between public health, clinical medicine and other clinical
health practices, it is true that these systems of practice are enmeshed with each
other. Consequently, so too are concepts of health and disease.
One way of disentangling ourselves from the interconnected cultural history of
concepts such as health, disease or illness is to consider the concept of Aboriginal
well-being. In using the concept of well-being, I wish to signal a way of thinking that
takes on board the dynamic quality of these experiences. Well-being can be seen as
a reflection of the transforming experience of bodies. Through such transformations,
interventions-and the processes that prompted them-are part of a continuum of
experience. As human beings we all continually evaluate, and act on, our body
experience. For Aboriginal people, such experiences are formed within the context of
Aboriginal family and community, as well as in relation to non-Aboriginal Australia.
This strategy overcomes some of the problems associated with the ways of thinking
about disease or illness that focus on characterising its qualities in a static way.
Further, it counters the tendency by some social scientists to `over-socialise' bodies
(an issue I will return to in the section on Aboriginal wellbeing). While our body
experience is socially shaped, the body in pain or distress also shapes social
encounters, On the other hand, well-being does convey utopian connotations.
Nevertheless, the idea is a useful point of departure in considering the development
of strategies through which distressing experiences can be alleviated.
I have raised these issues for two reasons. First, even though Aboriginal health
status is usually defined using biomedically derived differentials (as I shall do in the
next section), we need to be aware that these measures provide only a partial
account of Aboriginal well-being. There are many aspects of Aboriginal experiences
that might be considered to impact on well-being, but which are not well measured
by traditional biomedical parameters. This potentially poses some challenges to what
we might consider the `core business' of the health sector. This is not to discount the
importance of biomedical measures. They are significant, and converge on
Aboriginal notions of health and well-being. Second, in a later section of this chapter
I will consider in more detail Aboriginal notions of well-being. This is critical if we are
to understand elements of the Aboriginal social movement that have emerged over
the last 30 years.
Contemporary Aboriginal health status
A systematic picture of contemporary Aboriginal health status is a recent
phenomenon. This understanding has emerged over the last 30 years as population
health methodologies have been applied to Aboriginal communities. Clarification of
some issues has been patchy, with an early emphasis being placed on studies of
paediatric health status. Adult health problems, with the exception of diabetes, have
only more recently been studied in detail. The gaps in our knowledge about
Aboriginal health status reflect biases in the distribution of research effort and
reporting. For instance, Lake (1992) reported a contents analysis of the Aboriginal
Health Information Project Bulletin. Here it was found that, although about 66% of
Aboriginal people live in urban and other urban population, only 14% of studies had
focused on these groups, while 24% had exclusively focused on rural and remote
communities. As a consequence of these biases, information about regional variation
in Aboriginal health status, and with respect to particular health issues, is patchy.
Despite these problems, research in Aboriginal health consistently indicates that
Aboriginal people suffer a disproportionate burden of death and illness relative to
non-Aboriginal people. Here it is my intention to demonstrate the extent of Aboriginal
disadvantage by reviewing some of the current analyses on Aboriginal health. In the
section that follows I will survey some of the key issues in Aboriginal mortality and
life expectancy, morbidity (illness), health risk and disability.
Life expectancy and patterns of mortality
Among the earliest published reports on Aboriginal health, the studies of infant
mortality generated consider-able public attention. During the 1960s, documented
infant mortality rates for some communities in the Northern Territory were
approximately 150 per 1000 live births (Thomson 1991 a, p. 47). Over the last two
decades there has been a significant improvement in this health differential.
Thomson has documented a steady decline in infant and perinatal mortality rates
since the early 1970s for Aboriginal communities in Queensland, Western Australia
and the Northern Territory (1990a; also 1983, 1990b). The most striking shift has
been in postneonatal mortality which has declined at a rate greater than that of the
total population. However, perinatal and neonatal mortality rates have declined in
parallel with declining total Australian rates (Thomson 1990a). For the years 1994-
96, the Aboriginal infant mortality rate was approximately four times the non-
indigenous rate (for South Australia, Western Australia and Northern Territory). For
this period, deaths from sudden infant death syndrome and respiratory disease
accounted for a higher proportion of Aboriginal deaths than non-Aboriginal deaths
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 1998, p. 12).
While there has been a demonstrated improvement in some indices associated
with infant deaths, adult mortality patterns remain unacceptably high and, in fact,
may have actually worsened. Early data is very patchy, but estimates for death rates
in young to middle-aged Aboriginal populations appear to have increased over the
last 30 years in the Northern Territory and rural New South Wales (Thomson 199 1
a, p. 44). The most alarming feature of age-specific mortality patterns is the elevated
risk of death in the young and middle-aged groups. For example, for the age group
35-44 years, the relative risk of death for Aborigines compared with non-Aboriginal
people is 10.5 (males) and 6.8 (females). For the age group 45-54 years these
figures are 5.2 (males) and 7.2 (females) (Thomson 1991 a). This general pattern
has been documented in a number of different regions in Australia, such as Central
Australia, South Australia, and western New South Wales (Khaladi 1990; Divakaran-
Brown & Honari 1990; Hogg 1990; Thomson & Smith 1985). Aboriginal women are
also over-represented in Australian maternal mortality statistics. For the triennium
1988-90, the Aboriginal maternal mortality rate was 90 per 100 000, seven times the
total Australian rate of 12.7 per 100 000 (Bastian 1993).
Over all age groups, for States such as South Australia, Western Australia and the
Northern Territory (where data are of a better quality), there were 3.5-4 times as
many Aboriginal deaths than would be expected if non-Aboriginal rates held
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 1998a).
For both sexes, the leading cause of Aboriginal death is circulatory system disease.
The other important causes of death, in proportional terms, include diseases of the
respiratory system and injury or poisoning (Thomson 1991a). These three categories
of death are also the most significant contributors to the excess mortality in
Aboriginal communities, when excess is defined in relation to the distribution of
deaths in the total Australian population. Aboriginal people are also at greater risk of
dying from some relatively uncommon causes of death, such as infectious or
parasitic illnesses (Thomson 1991 b, pp. 46-47).
In recent years, attention has been focused on the issues of custodial health.
Political pressure by Aboriginal groups resulted in the Royal Commission into
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody. One consequence of this has been some systematic
analyses of the impact of custody on Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal mortality.
Thomson and McDonald, for example, retrospectively examined the deaths in police
and prison custody in Australia for the period 1980-89 (Thomson & McDonald 1993a,
1993b). Their data demonstrated that both Aboriginal and nonAboriginal people have
a 10 to 20 times greater risk of death in police custody than the general community.
Risk of death in prison custody was for both groups similar to the non-custodial
population. Self-harmful behaviour accounted for about half of all custodial deaths.
The next most frequent causes included circulatory system disease, injuries and
respiratory disease (Thomson & MeDonald 1993b).
Given these patterns of mortality, it is perhaps not surprising that Aboriginal
expectations of longevity at birth are well below those for the total Australian
population. Documented Aboriginal life expectancies vary, but at best they are 12
to15 years less than other Australians (Thomson 1991b, p. 236). For the period
1992-94, life expectancy for the Australian population was 74.9 years for males and
80.6 years for females (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997).
Morbidity/ illness
In measuring Aboriginal disadvantage by focusing on death rates and life
expectancies, we are concerned primarily with quantity of life. Such measures do
not account for the relative quality of Aboriginal life experience. Whilst patterns of
illness mirror to an extent Aboriginal mortality patterns, there are important
differences. Infectious diseases are very prevalent in Aboriginal communities,
particularly during childhood. Causes of death due to infectious disease have
declined substantially in the Aboriginal community over the past quarter century
(Thomson 1991b). However, they have a very significant impact on morbidity.
Aboriginal children, in particular, are at greater risk from respiratory, middle ear,
gut and skin infections (Thomson 1991a). Middle ear infection, or otitis media, is
typical of these patterns of illness (Anderson 1988, pp. 78-81; Kelly & Weeks
1991). Recurrent infection places the Aboriginal child at risk of chronic
suppuration, and scarring or perforation of the eardrum. Consequent hearing loss
impacts on the language-learning capacity of the young child. Otitis media is more
prevalent in younger age groups and in those regions where housing and public
health amenities are poorest (Kelly & Weeks 1991). Infectious diseases also
multiply the effects of nutritional deficits. It is argued that these two factors are
responsible for Aboriginal infant growth retardation (Harrison 1991).
Aboriginal adults also encounter a higher rate of some infectious diseases.
Bacterial sexually transmissible diseases and hepatitis B have been documented
at a higher prevalence relative to non-Aboriginal Australia in some regions (Wan
et al. 1993; Australian National Council on AIDS and Related Diseases, Working
Party on Indigenous Australians' Sexual Health, 1997). Aboriginal adults are also
at an increased risk of tuberculosis, though this remains a relatively uncommon
illness even in Aboriginal populations (Plant et al. 1995).
In adults, one group of illnesses significantly implicated in adult mortality is also
responsible for a significant degree of morbidity. These illnesses include a
syndrome of interrelated disease processes that include hypertension, ischaemic
heart disease, end-stage renal failure, non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
and cerebrovascular disease. All of these diseases have been documented
occurring at a higher prevalence in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders (Couzos
et al. 1998, De Courten et al. 1998)
Diabetes, in particular the variant known as non-insulin-dependent diabetes
(NIDDM), is more prevalent in the Aboriginal community (for example, Wise et al.
1970; Cameron et al. 1986; Guest & O'Dea 1992; Couzos et a l .  1998; De
Courten, 1998)). The documented prevalence of the disease has varied according
to the different diagnostic criteria used, whether studies have been controlled for
the population structure and the type of research methodology. However, as a
rule of thumb, diabetes is present in 10% of the Aboriginal community. In
comparison, NIDDM is estimated to affect 3.4°/0 of non-Aboriginal Australians
aged over 25 years (Glatthaar et al. 1985). In addition, studies have documented
the clinical observation of an earlier age of onset in the Aboriginal community (the
modal age of onset was documented to be one decade earlier by Stanton et al.
(1985)). Noninsulin-dependent diabetes is also associated with an increased risk of
developing particular complications. Although not all aspects of the disease history
of diabetes in Aboriginal people are equally well documented, it appears that
complications tend to occur at a higher prevalence. For instance, Stanton et al.
found diabetic retinal (eye) disease to be more common in Aboriginal diabetics
(1985; see also Taylor 1997). In particular, NIDDM is associated with an increased
risk of ischaemic heart disease in Aboriginal people and, as such, is one of the
factors implicated in the increased mortality in Aboriginal communities. Further,
NIDDM is argued to be a significant contributor to the elevated prevalence of end-
stage renal failure in Aboriginal communities (Buynder et al. 1993; Guest et al.
1993).
Health risk
It is well recognised that particular risk factors are associated with the development
of particular diseases. That the distribution of such risk factors differs in an
Aboriginal context is also relatively well demonstrated. Some, but by no means all, of
the difference between the health of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people can be
attributed to this. For instance, smoking is about twice as common among Aboriginal
people compared with non-Aboriginal people. Although Aboriginal Australians are
more likely to abstain from drinking alcohol relative to the general population, those
who do drink are more likely to drink at unsafe levels. Other factors that are relevant
here include poor nutrition, obesity, substance abuse, exposure to violence, and
inadequate housing and environmental infrastructure (see Australian Bureau of
Statistics 1997, pp. 20-35, for more details.)
Disability
Finally, as a consequence of a higher prevalence of illness, Aboriginal people have a
greater burden of disability. For example, as we flagged earlier, higher rates of
middle ear infections in Aboriginal children have been associated with an increased
risk of permanent hearing loss. If this occurs at key developmental ages, language
learning can be impaired. This has potentially disadvantageous consequences in a
number of aspects of social life such as education (Couzos 1998). Blindness occurs
up to ten times more frequently in Aboriginal people relative to non-Aboriginal
Australians (Taylor 1997). Most of this disability is a result of scarring as a result of
trachoma or untreated cataract. In the case of eye disease, significant disability
could be prevented through improved delivery of health services. Table 4.2
summarises Aboriginal health status.
Aboriginal Wellbeing
Notions of Aboriginal well-being have been relatively under-explored in
academic literature. The anthropology of the period 1940-60 was dominated by
an analysis of kinship, religion, economics and law. The issue of well-being was
rarely broached in its own right (Mobbs 1991, p. 297). It was tangentially
approached in discussions of the Aboriginal understanding of the illness or death
experience and in analysis of Aboriginal `sorcery' (for example, Berndt R. &
Berndt C. 1988; Ellcin 1974; Elkin 1977). The prevailing biomedical notions of
disease hover in the background of these works. This is the case even though
these works treat Aboriginal societies as if they were insulated from actual
relationship with the institutions of modernity. Only in more recent work has the
relationship between Aboriginal notions of illness and biomedical practices been
a focus (for example, Reid 1983; Nathan & Japanangka 1983).
There is a tendency to construct Aboriginal notions of well-being as the inverse of
`western' biomedical theory. Soong, for example, summarised Aboriginal concepts
of health as `good social relationships, taking part in rituals, sociomedical theory of
health'. Conversely, Anglo-Australian notions of health are described as the
`physical, mental, social well-being-biomedical theory of health' (Soong, cited in
Mobbs 1991, p. 302). Some contend that Aboriginal healing strategies and
biomedical practices are `diametrically opposed' (Nathan & Japanangka 1983; also
my own work, Anderson 1988). These strategies do have some value. They point to
one of the reasons that the relationship between biomedicine and Aboriginal people
is marked by conflict. However, there is a problem with these representations.
Despite conflict or misunderstanding, Aboriginal people do use biomedically
derived practices.
The back-cover synopsis of Reid's (1983) account of the sociomedical system of
the Yolngu people has a provocative statement that goes to the core of this issue:
... although Yolngu rely heavily on Western medicine and health services
when sick, their theory of illness causation has changed little in the past
50 years. Yolngu continue to explain life-threatening sicknesses and
death in terms of the activities of sorcerers and spirits-the mediators,
they believe, between social behaviour and human health.
Reid makes the extremely pertinent observation that contemporary Yolngu people
have maintained the coherence of their own cultural framework despite the
development of new disease patterns and the experience of biomedical practice.
However, this compels us to ask why do people, who operate within a sociomedical
framework, seek the expertise of a biomedical practitioner? Or why do they not at
other times?
It is necessary to be critical about the presumption that Aboriginal understandings
of well-being can be so simply characterised. Constructing Aboriginal people as
sociomedical suggests that their cultural opposition to biomedicine is inevitable.
Reay (1945, p. 316), for example, contended that:
There is an invariable preference for their own traditional remedies. The
[A]borigines are unwilling to enter hospital even in the case of serious
illness. They cling to their belief in their own remedies until the patient is
dying; then if these are unavailing they consult the white doctor.
Reay fails to consider how poverty or racism might impact on the relationship
between Aborigines in this New South Wales rural community and the local
hospital. For Reay, it was their culture that held them back.
A closer examination of Aboriginal concepts of well-being suggests that there are a
number of points of connection between the Aboriginal body and the type of body
imagined within biomedical practices. The language of the Ngaringman mob from
the Northern Territory contains a word, punyu, sometimes translated as `wellbeing'.
Punyu encompasses person and country, and its connotations include`strong,
healthy, happy, knowledgeable ("smart"), socially responsible (to "take a care"),
beautiful, clean, and "safe", both in the sense of being within the Law and in the
sense of being cared for' (Mobbs 1991, p. 298; citing the work of Rose).
Connotations of words such as punyu allude to a range of meanings, but they do not
predict behaviour in any simple sense. Rather, such meanings delineate the
conceptual field within which action develops. The connectedness of people to
country and kin, within the framework of the law, is integral to the experience of well-
being. However, so too is the experience of a person's own body. It is `my body'
which a Ngaringman person experiences as smart or strong.
The Aboriginal movement has used a definition of health that is broadly analogous to
the range of meanings attached to the word punyu. There are a few forms of this
definition. However, its core elements define Aboriginal health as involving the
physical, social, emotional, cultural and spiritual well-being not only of the individual
but of the whole community. Like punyu, well-being connects people, place and law,
and is a whole-of-life view including the traditional concept of life-death-life as well
as the relationship to the land.
In the latter example, the relationships between kin and community are important to
well-being, as it was for the Ngaringman mob. However, it is also an individual and
internal experience-to be physically or emotionally well. Aboriginal well-being cannot
simply be constructed as the inverse of an individualistic and reductionist biomedical
model of disease. The cultural differences are more nuanced and complex. Despite
differences in the cultural history or form of Aboriginal concepts of well-being and
biomedical practices, there are points of connection.
Aboriginal ideas of well-being imply that bodies can be conceived as transforming
products of the relationship between our internal experience and our connections
with other people. Aboriginal experience of well-being develops within
a universe in which place and people are linked now through that which is outside of
time. For example (Reid 1983, p. 32):
[Here we explore] the set of causal beliefs on which the people of Yirrkala
draw to explain the origin of life-threatening illness and the causes of
death in the community ... Yolngu ideas about the cause and treatment of
serious sickness rest on one assumption: that humans have the capacity
to mobilise and to control the power which exists in the universe and are
themselves vulnerable to attacks by others using that power.
Yolngu meanings are not just attached to a `physical' event; that event is as much
productive of meaning as it is also produced by meaning. Body experience is driven
by the processes of its own production, so that experiences, such as pain, are
inextricably interwoven with social meanings. This approach is perhaps counter to
the more radical approaches in sociology that tend to erase the presence of a
`material body'. I would argue that what we call the material and social elements of
the body are in fact cultural constructs of our own creation. Rather, the organic and
the social elements which constitute our bodies are mutually interpenetrated
(Anderson 1995). A part of this body production is an encounter with interpersonal,
cosmological and biomedical resources. It is the relation between the contingencies
of circumstance and our transforming bodies which underlies human action in this
regard. How has Aboriginal well-being shaped the action of Aboriginal peoples`?
This issue is addressed in the following section.
The Aboriginal. health movement and Aboriginal health services
Aboriginal notions of well-being formed the philosophical basis of the Aboriginal
health movement. Here, 1 want to consider how these ideas have shaped the
development of Aboriginal health services (see also Anderson 1994; Burgmann
1993). First, I want to consider the political context of the late 1960s that gave rise
to such developments.
At Federation, the dominant form of colonial relation was segregationism. Under
segregation colonialism, the administration of Aboriginal life centred on the
maintenance of Aboriginal communities in government or church reserves.
However, from the 1940s onwards, a new policy framework for Aboriginal people-
assimilation-assumed that Aboriginal people could be made into citizens (and
consequently would be entitled to the rights of citizenship). However, the imagined
form of nationhood until the 1960s essentially excluded Aboriginal people. Even
under the assimilation regime, citizenship was conditional on the transformation of
Aboriginal people into `almost whites'. Such change was to be achieved biologically
through intermarriage, or culturally through the adoption of the social practices of
white Australians.
As non-citizens, or conditional citizens, Aboriginal people could not easily activate
the rights of citizenship. They had limited capacity to participate in the nation's
political and economic spheres or to demand access to public resources such as
the health system. The 1967 referendum removed the constitutional barriers to
Aboriginal citizenship. This was part of a general sociological shift in Australian
colonial relations that also saw a shift in the ability of Aboriginal people to
successfully claim the rights of citizenship, as Aboriginal people, without condition.
After the 1967 referendum, Aboriginal political activity changed fundamentally. The
original Australian Constitution prevented the Commonwealth from legislating for
Aboriginal people (even though the Commonwealth did have a de facto
involvement of Aboriginal administration when it assumed responsibility for the
Northern Territory in 1911). The new Commonwealth powers enabled Aboriginal
people to develop political action directly aimed at the national legislature and
bureaucracies. Through such political activity, Aboriginal people have asserted
their rights of access to institutions, such as the health care system, in a manner
that has also affirmed their right of autonomy or self-determination. It is the
integration of principles of self-determination into health care structures that is of
principal interest here.
The first Aboriginal health service was set up in 1972 in Redfern,
Sydney. The creation of this health service and those that followed
paralleled the emergence of a Commonwealth Aboriginal bureaucratic
apparatus. Although primary health care services to Aboriginal people
are provided through a broad mix of service providers, the Aboriginal
community controlled health services have most systematically embedded
the principles of self-determination into their operational structure. For most
of the past 30 years it was the Aboriginal bureaucracy that had responsibility
for Aboriginal health nationally. It was only much later, in the 1990s, that the
Commonwealth health bureaucracy engaged more directly with its Aboriginal
health responsibilities (Anderson & Sanders 1996). The range of services
offered within the different Aboriginal communities varies depending on the
age of the service, the size and expressed needs of the local Aboriginal
community and the funding provided to the service. For example, a typical
large service may provide the following programs:
• clinical services including general practitioner consultations, basic
emergency services and pharmaceutical dispensing;
• secondary and other therapeutic services such as physiotherapy,
nutrition programs, mental health programs and specialist medical
services;
• child immunisation and developmental surveillance;
• dental programs;
• health promotion activities;
• public health research and evaluation; and
• teaching and skills development of health care providers in issues of
Aboriginal health.
Smaller organisations may employ one or two health workers whose
responsibilities could include the development and implementation of local
primary health care programs. In utilising mainstream services, Aboriginal
people may also have the assistance of Aboriginal workers whose specific role
is to liaise with mainstream agencies.
As community organisations, the Aboriginal health services have created an
Aboriginal space within the health system. It is in such sites that the Aboriginal
community can exert direction over the development of policy and service
delivery. The process of developing community control of health services has
been a key principle espoused by Aboriginal activists. The elected board of
management is one mechanism that enables a local community to direct the
development of their own health services. The function of the board differs
according to the established practices in different communities, but essentially
includes:
• the development of organisation policy in response to perceived
community needs and government initiatives;
• the development of political strategies and action in response to
perceived community needs;
• overseeing the financial administration of the organisation;
• overseeing the development and implementation of the organisation
programs;
• ensuring that the human resources are adequate and functioning
appropriately for the needs of the organisation.
It is the board, or its representative, who hires staff and oversees employee
development. The board sets the parameters within which staff may operate and
programs be delivered. However, the board operates within the set of relations
which constitute the local community. This shapes the actions taken by it and its
impact. For example, within the day-to-day functioning of the Aboriginal health
service, the activities of administration and service delivery staff potentially affirm
or undermines board policy initiatives. Further, Aboriginal community processes are
shaped by the social dynamics of large extended kinship groups. Such processes
often impact on how community views are presented and responded to politically.
The board's ability to self-determine health services may be limited by its
interfacing position between the Aboriginal community and funding bureaucracies.
This particular form of relationship has been described as welfare colonialism.
Welfare colonialism `operates in ways that appear "as solicitous rather than
exploitative, as liberal rather than repressive" ' and in this context, any cultural
resistance to the norms of the dominant society `can make Aborigines appear to be
biting the hand that not only feeds them, but demands nothing in return except that
they become self-managing' (Cowlishaw 1988, pp. 99-100). Funding agencies
impact on how resources are mobilised by Aboriginal community organisations
through the development of funding guidelines, grant acquittals, and other
bureaucratic mechanisms. The State can also regulate the activities of Aboriginal
organisations through the priorities of funding. Further, the existence of an
Aboriginal bureaucracy may operate to demarcate the proportion of the nation's
resources available to Aboriginal communities. Non-Aboriginal bureaucracies can
use the existence of Aboriginal program initiatives in order to allow them to
abdicate their responsibility to provide resources for Aboriginal communities.
The other important process that facilitates self-determination within Aboriginal
health services is the employment of Aboriginal staff. Aboriginal health workers
make up most of the staff. They bring to their work a knowledge and expertise of
their own community. It is around such knowledge that programs have been
created. For example, a child immunisation program that seeks to maintain
adequate follow-up needs the skills of senior Aboriginal workers who have
knowledge of local kinship structures and births. Technically qualified staff, such as
doctors, are less effective without the support of these health workers. Aboriginal
health workers liaise between both patients and community and biomedically
trained staff, and implement more autonomous health-related activities.
The occupational relations which operate in Aboriginal health services shape the
activities of Aboriginal staff, who are mostly employed as Aboriginal health workers.
It would be ideal if professional staff and health workers had a two-way learning
relationship based on egalitarian principles. In such circumstances. Aboriginal
workers could enhance the skills and capabilities of non-Aboriginal workers in
dealing with Aboriginal patients. Likewise the skills of Aboriginal workers in
operating the health care system could be developed in order to enable greater
autonomy of Aboriginal health workers.
However, the occupation in which Aboriginal health workers operate places
significant constraints on their activity. Consider, for example, the social position of
the medical profession. As a professional group, doctors have maintained their own
autonomy within the health system through a political process which has included a
State legitimation of medical work. This process operates to define the occupational
domain of medical practice. It is doctors, not Aboriginal health workers, who can certify
absence from work, or regulate access to pharmaceuticals. The authority conferred on
doctors over other health care workers sustains the dominance of the medical
profession in the health sector. Such authority is evident in the relationship between
Aboriginal health services and other health institutions which may, for example, insist
that only doctors can refer patients to their services.
In the division of labour the medical profession has historically been able to limit the
activities of some professionals or subordinate the work of others (Willis 1983).
Commentators have recognised the gendered basis of such disputes. In addition, in a
context in which the doctors are mostly non-Aboriginal, it also has a colonial basis-such
that the assumed (and conferred) authority of the white professional is to interpret and
act as advocates for the needs of the colonised. However, Aboriginal activists have
argued that it is Aboriginal people who are the experts in Aboriginal health, undermining
to an extent the `sovereignty' of the medical profession as experts on all matters related
to health (after Willis 1983). Such a position may be supported by recruiting practices
which seek practitioners who support Aboriginal self-determination. Alternatively, the
board of management may, in times of dispute, support the autonomy of health workers
against that of other health care providers. The demarcation of occupational territories
within Aboriginal health services will become an increasingly important site of
contestation, despite the relatively lesser role issues that training and professional
development have played to date in Aboriginal health politics (Anderson 1993b).
Aboriginal health services are one outcome of contemporary Aboriginal political action,
which developed in response to Aboriginal people's experience of contemporary
colonialism. The idea of Aboriginal self-determination has been fundamental to this. As
a principle of action, self-determination is a guiding principle underlying strategies used
by Aboriginal health services as they negotiate the bureaucratic and occupational
relations that shape their existence. However, many political activists would argue that
changes in Aboriginal health status require general reformation of Australian colonial
relations. This necessitates action and change in the areas of education, economic
development, the legal system, cultural heritage management and so on. This, at least,
is the position taken by those who contextualise Aboriginal disadvantage to its history
within Australian colonialism.
It is necessary that Aboriginal people take the responsibility for initiating action in this
arena. After all, improvements in health status will require some changes in aspects of
everyday activities, some of our values or, more generally, in the structure and
processes of the Aboriginal community. Such changes cannot be enforced. If they are
to be constructive, Aboriginal people need to be convinced of the benefit of change as
well as have access to the resources necessary for such action. Equally important is the
need for reformation in the relations between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people. This
is particularly relevant with respect to those social interactions concerned with the
production and allocation of resources. For this reason, the issue of Aboriginal health
concerns all Australians, not just those who work directly with Aboriginal people. This
then returns us to a question I posed at the outset: What implications does an enhanced
understanding of issues of Aboriginal well-being have for your current or future work?
summary
The overall airn of this chapter has been to provide some sociological insights into
the issues of Aboriginal well-being and to help health professionals identify and
explore innovative ways to think about these issues.
The text examines some of the conceptual issues in thinking about Aboriginal
identity and well-being. For example, concepts of `disease', `illness' and `health'
have been disentangled using critical sociological frameworks.
Most analyses of Aboriginal health are biomedically oriented. Nevertheless, the
overview presented in the chapter demonstrates the disproportionate burden of
death and illness relative to non-Aboriginal people. Although such analyses might
not reflect on all that Aboriginal people see as relevant to well-being, they do
illustrate an unacceptable burden of suffering.
Finally, the development of Aboriginal health within the context of Australian
welfare colonialism is documented. This history is explored in order to illustrate the
value of sociological approaches to developing our understanding of the social
factors that underlie collective health actions.
T u t o r i a l  Q u e s t i o n s
l. The issue of self-determination is an important issue in the politics of
Aboriginal health and in the operation of Aboriginal health services. What
implications does this have for the nature of the relationship between health
care providers and Aboriginal patients?
2. Haw might biomedically oriented analyses of Aboriginal health status be
improved to incorporated other issues relevant to Aboriginal well-being?
3. To what extent is it possible to reform biomedically derived health practices
in order to make them culturally appropriate to Aboriginal communities? Is
this necessary to improve the health status of Aboriginal people?
4. What do you think might be the key issues that shape Aboriginal utilisation
of health care services? What implications might this knowledge have for
your future work practices vis-a-vis Aboriginal people?
5. What are the necessary factors that underlie improvements in Aboriginal
health status?
6. What contributions do you think Aboriginal people might have made in the
development of health care services in Australia?
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Glossary of terms
excess mortality is mortality above that which applies relative to another set
of conditions, It is used, for example, in the comparison of death rates
between two regions or two groups within a population.
infant mortality rate is the number of infant deaths before 12 months,
usually expressed per 1000 live births.
neonatal mortality rate is the number of deaths before 28 days
per 1000 live births. perinatal mortality rate is stillbirths plus
neonatal deaths per 1000 total births.
